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Oregon State
9 CPS Debaters
Wins Debate
Will Compete in
Tourney Here
California Meet
Docherty and Hardison Reach Pacific Coast Pi KapJ>a Delta
Finals in .Junior CoJlege
Tourney Is at Stockton
Meet
April!, 2, 3
After eleven strenuous rounds of
argument, Oregon StaLe college took
first place in Lhe third annual junior college forensics toul'nament
which was held here on the CPS
campus the past week-end, Friday
and Sa.turday, Ma.rch 12 and 13. Pacific university a~ Forest Grove,
Oregon, ran a close second, while
the CPS team composed of Jim Docherty and Elizabeth Hardison placed third.
The oratory trophy went to Elmer
Walker of Seattle Pacific college,
with Glenn Fa.xon of Oregon State
placing second, and James Shick of
Pacific university winning third
place. Jim Docherty of CPS placed
fourth in the oratory competition.
In extempore speaking, James
Shick of Pacific university placed
first, Frances Anderson of Linfield
college, second, and Emma Collins
of Oregon State, third.
Twelve teams survived the fu·st
six preliminary rounds. Teams winning all preliminary debates were
CPS, and two teams from Or~gon
State. Grays Harbor Junior college,
Pacifi~ university, and two teams
from Seattle college won five debates. Teams going in on student
ballot were Pacific university, Washington State, Seattle Pacific, and
two teams from Linfield.
Instead of three rounds to complete the tournament, it was necessary to run five rounds of deba.te.
which meant that the meet did not
officially close w1til midnight Sat(Continucd on page Z, col. 1)

Nine CPS debaters will leave
Tuesday morning, March 30, to compete in the regional Pi Kappa Delta
forensic meet to be held at the College of Pacific In Stockton, California. on April 1, 2 and 3, it was
announced by Prof. Charles T. Battin, coach, yesterday.
The two men's teams to be sent
are Jack Leik and Valen Honeywell,
and Bob Byrd and Jim Docherty. In
the women's division of debate there
will be one three-member team composed of Katherine McConron, Dorothy Gross, and Elizabeth Hardison.
Another women's team to be sent
is composed of Marie and Margaret
Gilstrap.
Elizabeth Hardison and Jim Docherty will compete In oratory while
Jack Leik, Bob Byrd and Katherine
McConron will enter bhe extempore
speaking division.
This regional meet altemates with
the national Pi Kappa Delta meets,
and will include universities and
colleges on the entire PacU'ic Coast,
because of the disbandment or the
Northwest Province.

lnde1)endents Plan
Firesides for Fl'iclay
Miss Grace McWhinney announces that the Barbs are planning a
group of fu·esides for Friday evening
preceeding the Women's Federation
ska,t ing party. Anyone interested in
attending should see Miss McWhinney to make arrangements.

-------·---------------------------------------------Dr. Schafer Is Influential In New
Social Program of Rehabilitation
By 'l'e(l 1\.nighilinger

Shlfting an emphasis on the community problem of rehabilitation
and aiel to sections of Tacoma who
aJ·e vict.ims of circumstance beyond
their contl'ol, was brought out Tuesday in a. meeting of a cotmcil o.f social A-gencies by Dr. Marvin R. Schafer, recently appointed chairman of
the survey committee of the State
department of Public Welfare.
"No longer will social agencies
eA>ch year point, to their accomplishments and say we did this. But
now, these social agencies will look
around the community to see what
needs to be done and then appeal
t,heir cause to the public for support," said Dr. Schafer.
The meeting of the social agencies council was under Lhe chairmanship of the Rev. King Beach
who appointed a committee to look
into the immediate problem oi the
'slum' n.rea. of the Tide Flats. This
commJLtee will begin worl< immediately and will decide around wha.t
they wish their fll·st experiment of
presenting a community problem to
the public to be. They wlll noL,
however, appeal for public aiel lmmedia,tely, but will merely focus the
atteutlams of the vru·ious social agencies upon this slum area
Some of the agencies who wm
participate in this first problembrought to the attention of the local group through Dr. Schafer act-

ing for the public welfare depart,ment of the State-are the boy
scouts, family welfare, public health
nursing corps, and others.
Dw·ing recent weeks, Dr. Schafer
was chairman of a youth conference
at Salem, Ore., and Mrs. Schafer
was chairwoman of a similar conference held for t;he Eastern part
of Oregon. Schafer has been making numerous speeches on social
work to various groups in the city
and for some time has been protem pulpit material for the First
Christian church of Seattle.
At present, there is another survey under way under the supervision of the state department of public welfare and the direct direction
of Dr. Schafer. This survey is one
of juvenile delinquency and is being canied out through Horace Bixel, former CPS student.
Results of this survey will probably be presented to the Federated
SOcial Agencies council within the
near future.
In this case as before. the gl'oup
will come to the people of Tacoma
with the problem of noli what Tacoma has, but what Tacoma ought
to ha.ve.
Dr. Schafer says, "What Tacoma
ought to have is not meant In the
Utopian sense, but in the sense that
there is a need and wiLh proper
work and supervision it can be filled."

•

TAMAN A WAS PICTURE
SCHEDULE
Good weather prevailing. pictures will be taken this week as
follows:
Thursday, 1\farch 18, Noon
Le Mesa Redonda
French club
Tues day, March 23, Chapel Period
Chapel Committee
Fall Campus Day committee
Trail-Editorial staff
Business staff
,
The Tamanawas staff requests
that the persons concerned please
meet In front of Jones Hall
prompMy.

Art Director to
Speak Monday
Mrs. A. M. Young, director of the
Seattle Art Museum, will speak in
the college auditoriun1 next Monday,
March 22, at 8 p. m. She will lecture on "Methods and Techniques in
Print Making" and will show two
sets of moving pictw·es. A new exhibition will be shown and students
mny get free tickets to the lecture
any day this week in the gallery.
"The Towers" are open every afternoon from 1 until 5, and on Monday evenings from 7 until 9.
The slides to be shown are "Last
of the Wood Engravers" by Timothy
Cole and "Making of tln Etching"
by Frank Benson.
The new show includes modern
works by American artists. A group
of modern American prints, includIng lithographs, etchings and wood
engravings from the permru1ent collection of the San Francisco Musewn
of Art, will be on display. Rockwell
Kent, Thomas Ha.nforth and Thomas Benton are represented.
The show of Swedish Arts and
Crafts leaves this week but the exhibit from the California school of
Fine Arts will be here until March
30. The new display coming next
week will remain until April 20.

No Hi School Advice
Given on College
Financial Matters
No advice whatever was offered in
blgh school regarding the financial
management of a college course,
state 61.5 percent of the replies to
a questlonaire recently submitted to
239 CPS students. Answers to tbe
survey sheet disclosed that the best
advice received was in the selection
of courses, and that 35.6 percent of
th.is was considered good.
·
The lnfo1·ma tion, secuxed by p assing out the questionaires during
one of the regular assemblies, was
f11led in by the students without
any coaching concerning the contents. All necessary instructions
were included on the paper.
In choosing vocations, 20.5 percent declared they had received
much good advice in preparation,
while 47.7 replied they had r ec·eived
none whatever. Aid 1n planning
extra-curricular activities ranked
nearly even in effectiveness and
non-effectiveness, with 31.4 pe1·cent
stating they had received good advice and 37.1 none at all. On being
aslted to state the quality or lack
of assistance in making saLisfa.ctory
social contacts, 29.7 percent stated
"good," 28 percent "fail·," and 4.2
perce11t "poor." and 37.1 percent
"none."

Helen Stalwick Is Vice President
And Barbara BeardsleySecretary
New Class Representc:'ltives Are Clark Gould,
James Docherty and Betty Bannister
·with a generous margin of 119 votes, Gmdon Tuell was
elected to th e ASCPS presidency over Clarence Keating in
the final election Monday and Tuesday.
T he vote was 273 for Tuell Lo Keating's
15·1. For vice president, Hele11 Stalwick
defeated Jane Anderson in the primaries,
227 lo 1H6.
Hurbara Beardsley ·was eJected secretary of' the Associated Sluden ls w ith 22!)
.
vo tes lo lhe 196 of Maurilu Shank, lllc
1
other of lbe five original ca ndida tes who
~-J "~..L .._
reached the finals.
Final voles for class representatives
were close. For sophomore representative to Central Board,
Belly Bannister with 212 vo les won a victory by a nanow
margin over Bob Sprenger with 209. By 11 votes, Clark
(;ould wil.h 21:3 defeated Marc MiUer with 202 voles for senior represen ta tive. James Docherty decisively won over Virginia Smyth for .Junior representative ,-.,•ith a count of 27 l
lo 141.

High School Musicians
Invited He1·e April 17
CPS will be host to the second
annual Washington high school
solo compeliitlon fesliival on April
17. This contest is open to all high
school students who rwe enrolled in
bands, choruses. or orchestras, with
piano and voice con tests being also
held as a pa.rt of the fesblva.l.
This sta,Le-wide compeLition is beIng conducted as A. supplement to
the band contest, which will be held
at the University of Washington in
May. All ent,rants at the festival
are to be rated by the judges according to their talent as superior,
excellent, good, fair, ot· unsatisfactory. The judges for th.is competition wlll be announced later.

Primary votes decided that Dorothy Ann Simpson will reign as 1937
May Queen with Lora Bryning and
Gladys Harding as attendants. Bud
Klemme, as new Yell King will have
.John "Waxey"
.. Mc•Drmnell anrl Gc•nf'
O'Donell as dukes.
Primary results were as follows:
For president, John Clarke. 28.
Valen Honeywell, 112, Kea~ing, 116,
a.nd Tuell, 190; for vice president.,
Anderson, 196, Stalwiclt, 227; for secretal'Y, Beardsley, 123, Jean Hartman, 76, Izetta Hendricks, 60, Sha.n k,
115, and Betty Worden, 68.
For representatives, primary results showed, for senior rep, Gould,
165, Miller, 174, and Glenn Ratcliff,
74; for junior rep, Docherty, 126.
George Fisher. 39, Dick Names, 43,
Katherine Nelson, 46, Jim Petrich,
42, Mary Jane Roberts, 55 and Virginia Smyth, 69; for sophomore rep.
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2)

Twelve IRC Delegates to Victoria, B. C.
Have Variety of Exciting Experiences
A quickly-acq uired English accent
and a very oosmopollta.n atLitude
may be notloecl in the CPS delegates
returning from t,he annual conven-

ci, an exchange student from Italy
to Reed college in Portland. Pucci
presented the Fascist ideal of govemment to the discussions.
A taste of true English hospltallt.y
tion of Northwest Intemntional Re- was appreciated by those students
lations clubs held at Victoria, B. c., entertained in the canadian homes.
last weekend.
A glimpse of an English Rugby game,
Miss Amy Heminway Jones, Di- a fleeting visit to the parliament,
vision Assistant of the Carnegie En- . buildings, and the Empress hotel,
dowo1ent for International Peace, and to Chinatown gave only allw·was present at. the conference. Clark ing promises of Victoria's interest
M. Eichelberger, Director of the and the desire to explore it more
League of Nations Societ,y il1 New thoroughly.
Returning on the Princess Alice
York City was special guest speaker,
as was Prof. Henry F. Angus, Head Saturday afternoon, the returnof the Department of Economics at ing American students were fellow
the University of British Columbia. passengers with a group of EuroThe conference for 150 delegates, peans returning from the Eucharisthe largest ever sponsored by Vic- tic congress in Manila, and the party
toria Junior college, a school very of the wiie of the Pt·esident of the
picturesquely housed tn an old Eng- Philippine Islands.
lish castle. Delegates were enterThose attending the conference
tained by a banquet in the dining were Margaret Sines, Izetta Hendroom of the Hudson Bay Company rici{S1 Ida Larson, Rubie Dauphin,
store, Friday evening, ancl at a Kllitherine Yamamoto, Maurin e
dance in Lhe Crystal Gardens fol- Henderson, Craig Hartwich, Carl
lowing the dinner.
Faulk. Bud Galbraith, Foster 'reoSome of the highlights of the trip, van, Don Roberts, and Dr. Wat·ren
aside from the regular round table G. Tomlinson.
discussions on subjects of internaThe conference accepted the invitional importance, were the ncquain- tation of Reed college in Portland to
tance of the group with Emilio Puc- convene on their campus next. spring.
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Ode (and paid)
How cruel can fate be,
The Lambdas won't date me,
The Betas won't give me my due;
The Gammas and Thetas
Are lasl~ year's put;atuhsI'm going out to dine with a robin!

~~~1~--~~

Presiden t F ranklin D. Roosevelt
'-o,;.,.:
.,~..:_.~ A ""
U.' ·''" ~ ))------'--'
took the Supreme Coul't issue to the
I?(~ASSOtiJ\\\I:i
n•"' ·· 'F the se-· .1d time Tuesday
Printed by Johnson Oox Company, 726 Pa.clfic Ave.
night, Ma1·ch 9, and reiterated, "We
Entet·ed as second-class matter at the Post Office at 'l'aooma, Wash- must act now!" Declaring that he
ington, under tl\e Act of Congress of lvrarch 3, 1879.
will appoint justices, not legishttors,
Subsca·lptlon price, 75c per semester; '1.00 per school ye~w by mall.
Roosevelt 111\:ened the three branches
1D
IDOl'l'OltlA.L STA.ll"JJ'
of govemment to a three-horse
• dl tor ······u··············u······························n·····-................................Maurln e I-:tenderson
Aasoclate IDdltor ................ _........................................................................................... Ruth L eo team. "Those who have intimated
Copy Editor ..................................................................................................Analle Duncan that the President of the United
Society Editor ..................................................................................Phyllis Swanson
SportS Editor ...................... u.-.......................... .............................................. ....Hel·bert Iiite States is trying to drive the team
A.sslstu utM
Carl Lindgren, Judd Day, Phyllis Hall, Elizabeth Ha-rdison, Fn~<ncla overloolt the fact that the president,
Galbraith, Lol.s Kuhl, John Pollng, Leslie Cunningham, l'tuble Da·u phlu, as chief executive, is himself one of
Marcia Woods, Jane Allstrum, Aldo Ceccantl, Bob Gibson, .Tim Doche1·ty,
the horses," he said. "It is the AmerValen Honeywell, Ted Knightllnger, Kenneth Clarlt.
Dul'!incss Stnif
ican people themselves who are in
Business Ma.nager ............................................................................X·Ielmut Juellng
Ad ~ertising Manager ....................................................................Charles . McNary the drivers seat," saicl the President.
Ass stant Mana.ger ...................................,................................................Hex b Clarl<:
D isa,g·reem ent on t he mea.ns of aJ.Circulatlon Manager ............................................................................Bill Oblsholm
terating the court has lined up many
Assil'itau ts
Hyla Nelson, Judd Day, Harry Coleman
of the liberals along with the conJl'oculty Adviser .....................................................................................Wesley Runner servatives in the opposition. Eighty
~
seven percent of the newspapers
'
commenting are against the
proA certain group of studen ts at the University of Florida were severely posal to enlarge tile Supreme Court
reprim:itncled ·for leaving a classroom at ten minutes past tl'le set hour Bench.
when class should have started. They gave as a reason the fact that
'I'alk of compromise in the Juclicithe professor hadn't arrived. The. next time the p1·ofessor met his re- ary battle includes propositions such
calcitra.nt students he said, "You could see I was here. My hat was on as: a constitutional amendment prothe desk." The following day when the professor arrived the room' was viding two-thirds concurrence of the
empty except for a single hat on each desk.
court necessa.ry to declare an act of
co n g res s unconstitutional; an
••
amendment giving Congress power
With Violet cudclling in his arms,
to reverse decisions by a two-thirds
He drove a car, poor silly.
vote of both houses; that the court
And where he once held Violet,
be increased mandatorily from 9 to
Now he holds a Illy.
15 accompanied by a constitutional
Purdue Exponent
amendment barring future changes
•
in nwnber; an amendment requiring
Daffy(.iefinitions
that seven or nine justices concurr;
Sorority: A dating bureau with a Greek accent.
and an amendment requiring reFr~ternity: The same thing1 modified by a wrestler complex.
tirement at !75.
Salad: An incompatible mixture, topped by too much mayonnaise
Cluysle1· Motoi'S Coi·poi·a.tion reReverie: TI1e man who wears white pants and is always blowing a whistle
at basketball games.
jected the United Automobile Work•
ers demand to speak for 67,000 emTrojan
ployees and succeeded in securing an
* ...
injunction against the sit-down
"I fell down the stairs yestetday with two pints of whiskey."
strikers who are in their plants. The
"Did you spill any of it?"
next, move will
be prompted by Gov"No, I kept my mouth shut."
,
ernor Murphy or Union Officials.
(end of Joke)
North and South Dal{ota ar e JlroRocky Mountain Collegian
,,
tesiing against the avowed Federal
••
At San Jose State college there is a newly-organized 6-4 club for purpose to speed flood waters to the
those g1ant males who are 6 feet 4 inches or over. There are only 12 mem- sea. They demand instead the diversion of Missouri flood waters in to
bers, and the tallest is alwa.ys the president.
their states for irrigation and pow*
*
er purposes. "Why waste w81ter on
Street Scene
a sea that cloesn't need it?" asl< the
Two little boys standing .on street corner as little girl walks by.
citizens.
1st little boy: "Her neck's dirty."
Worltel's income during the pas.t
2nd little boy: "Does her?"
yea.x· or so has more than exceeded
• * •
the increase in living costs, accordLittle Miss Muffet sat on a tuffet
ing to figw·es in the Christian SciAlong came a spider and sat down beside her
ence Monitor. They also report a
Eating some curds and whey.
reduction in recovery and relief exGosh ! It must be a sit down strike.
pendittlres of $1,927,198,037 in the
Trojan
last eight months, due chiefly to repayment of Ioans-.$315,945,375 of
"What do you sell?"
tllis was made to the RFC. The
"Salt."
Dnited States deficit at the end or
"I'm a salt seller too.'
the eight month fiscal period was
"Shake."
$34,600,780,711.
The lid is off 0 11. the n:wa.l trea.ty
and England gives evidence of turn(continued f1·om page 1 column 5) ing from her faith in the League
(C0111tinued f1·om pa.ge 1, col. 1)
Bannister, 88. Garth Dicltens, 51,· of Nations by an announcement of
urday. CPS finalists were: in deRuth Jenson, 4£, Leo Long, 71, Bob t11e Chancellor of the Exchequer
bate, Jil11 Docherty and Elizabeth
Sprenger, 8J., Dixie Thompson. 45 asking fo1· $525,325,000 for new ships.
Hardison; in oratory, Jim Docherty
and Jessie Willison, 32.
Cost of armament by 1942 will be
and Chuclt Shireman; and in exFor May Queen, the primary votes approximately $7,500,000,000, estitempore, Roger Mastrude.
showed f-or Bryning, 179, Harding, mated the Chancellor.
CPS teams entered in the compe210, Simpson, 260 ancl PhylJis swanBut according to Anthon y Eden
tit~on were: in debate, Roger Masthe ma,ior points in Britail1's foreign
son, 119 .
trude and Chuck Shil·eman, Wilma
Yell leader votes were, Harry Cole- policy are :
and .Florence Ittner, Marie and
1. She will renew he1· long and
man, 139, Bud Klemme, 327, McDonMargaret Gilstrap, Sara Louise
nell, 207, Hal Murtland, 143 and 0 ' - thus fa.r barren efforts to get GerDoub and Barbara Healy, Howard
ma.n y into a westel'n European seDonell, 183.
Brownlee and Dick Names; Paul
There were 446 votes fol' the office curity pact.
Seto and stanley Nash, a nd Jim
2. She is now considering a plan
of president in the primaries, with
Docherty and Eli2abeth Harclison.
only 427 voting in the final elections. to sunender to the Reich any of
In oratory: Chuck Shireman, Jim
Comparisons of voting in other of- Germany's war-lost col-onies.
Docherty and Jim Petrich. In ex3.
Her foreign policy remains
fices varied, with a slight drop in
tempore: Roger Mastrude, Hyla Nelinterest in the finals in almost every based on the League of Nations coyson, Paul Seto, and Wilma Itliner.
enant.
case.
Ten colleges were entered in the
Meanwhile En,gland headed of·f a
The following students receivecl
competition: . Oregon st.ate, Pacific the recommendation of the publica- JapM1ese move to acquire a longuniversity, Linfield college, wash- tions committee for the positions as desired ai:r base at Macao, Portugese
ington Sta.te, Gonzaga university, editorial and business heads of the colony off the southeastern coast of
Whitworth college, Grays Harbor Associated Student's publications. China, by matching che large JapJuniot· college, Seat~le Pacific, Seat- Rltth Leo and Herb Clark were rec- anese rental offer with a loan on
tle college, and CPS. There were 40 ommended as editor and business ea.sy terms. Japanese aviation indebate teams, 15 orators, and 26 ex- manager, respectively, of TI1e Trail, terests have been trying for two
temp speakers.
and Margaret Sines and Bud years to lillk Japariese air lines with
· TI1e meet was managed by Prof. Klemme for the same respeCtive po- her neighbors, especially the PhilipCharles T. Battin and Bob Byrd as sitions on TI1e Tamanawas. The pines, Malaya, and the Dutch East
student <ili.rector, Chuck MacLean, recommendations have yet to be ac- Indies. So far she has gotten no
Valen 1-Ioneywell, and Myrtle Foss. cepted by central BoaPd.
farther than Formosa.
Newspaper
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· ect1on Results
Oregon State Wins El

-

Pag'ing Dr . Freud! Jessie Willison dJ:eEtJmed that the world was ending and
the planets were crashing together. Out of the chaos came the judgment.
Ken n y Alla n was separating the sheep from the goats. The damned were
aJl about burning on flaming poles. Kenny pronounced Jessie among the
doomed. Jessie asked, "But where are you going?" "I'm going where you
dol " said Kenny (Just a •Goat!l ... Marcia. Woods dreamed that she was a
bride, he1· sweet face framed in fragrant orange blossoms. When she
looked at the groom (it seems for the fil·st time) he was Mr. Ifunner!
I't·o lllnd Con - tt·oversy. Bob Lyon's first experience with the meanness' of
some hwnan beings cost him over $2200. A neighbor pmtested the student
gaiety in Bob's new College Inn across the street-and another yonng
fellow hasn't much faith in the goodness of human natw·e. Weymar Rosso,
CPS's chief exponent of the vegetarian diet, is dividing his lunch with
Doris Nisonger these clays. We wonder who is seeing that Betty Noble eats
her carrots, Weyma.r? Chuck Ma.<;J,ean. is a one year man-..six months
losi11g the g·irl he has and six months getting another one.
Fr ruternity Pins ami Sorority Gi rls. Ron Lorimer- tl'lat frat; pin you lost
some time ago is wanderillg around Annie Wright Seminary on a sweet
and very yo ung thing named Alice Williams·. Margie Rllllck won't tell
whose Mu Chi pill she's wearing, but we remember Dick Rich baclc at
dear old Jefferson studying medicine. Vincent "Osca.r's my dad." Olson
'
finds tiln.e to lean over Edric Marquarcl's curly head-and she doesn't
mind! If she's a Gamma with the Gamma personality tell the three fellows out of four who ask you that her name is Virginia Dough er ty. A tip
to the men: Annie Wright lassies will give their spring formal the fil·st
week in May. A tip to the women: Have yott seen the heart pangs of the
season, Wayne Briles and Gerald Keely?
Glirls at the teleph one: Betty Bct:rr-"Hello. This is Sammy-this is Merse-

Merse!" F a.y e Nelson~"Hello, Mother-r-r. This is me-ee." Beulah Eskild sotv-"Hello, Mother. I won't be home until nine o'clock." Ron Lorim er
(for 45 minutes)-"! can't live without you-". Quotation of the week:
Estes JG1me;v-"I don't have time to wander around and jm;t think about
philosophy!" Won't you join ou1· canoeing fraterniliy- Damma Phi Rho?
From Bastille to Cloisters. AI Good and Carl Smith, plucked from the
long arm. of the law bY Coach Sa;n<lbe1·g after a night of the cil;y•s hospitality, promiSed not to qo it again. That is, not to decorate their room
with chorus girl J>ictw·es from the Blue Mouse! Delta Kappa Phi had to
import Roy S:~~nders, at the organ, or ~heir pt·ogram would have been a
flop-without R unyons. When wlll a brotherhood find someth ing easy
enough for theil· actors if they had any? So would a siste1·hood. Boh
"1.\'Iontamt Cowboy'' GOldberg got wincl that the Omicrons h ad designs
on. his third attempt at lip whiskers and won by a close shave I
•

Son of a. Professor! Herb }lite came to school yesterday morning with a
pointed shoe on his left foot and a square toed blucher on the right. Herb
will teach journalism ! Fellows I admire: Tom J{en da.ll for his singing,
and D ick Nam es, too; Walt fiOJlld ns for his abilil;y at the piano; an:y <lanclidate losing with his chin up. Of ineffable charm is the azure glance of
ViJ:giuia. Da.y'S~-the way she looked at Gene• Rickabaugh one morning !ast
week. List among those amazing things Elizabeth Hardison's resistence.
She wouldn't give us a snapshot a.fter five good reasons why she should.
Congratula tions, folks, I knew all the time you'd be elected!
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By Ted 1\.n ightlin g·er
B'jabbers, ancl the top o' the tor of tile Grace Episcopal Church
marnin' to yez, and would ye be a- of Glendora. Quite the Jekyll-Hyde
life!
listenin' to the air speech of De
Next Wednesda.y, according to
Valera at 1:15 this ?ay? It'll be a
publicity releases from San Francomin' over KVI.
cisco, Ken Mttrray and his stooge
The Irish- just to show that I can "Oswald" Labriola, will replace Gratoo read the calendar-but now to cie Allen and George Burns on the
some chatter about the weei<. as soup show. KVI will spot the saga
looked at through a dial.
about 8:30. Shirley Ross, vocalist
While listening· to the Pent-house of screen fame, will support the duo
Serenade last Sunday, I just de- of comics with the rest of the clan
termined that the sax section of the to be announced at a later date. Ken
Freddie Rich band sotmds a great and his stooge, who were quite a hit
cleallilce that of Brad Bannon- CY'- last spring, have been makil1g shorts
welcome, Mr. Bannon.) And inci- for the magic lenterns, and their
dentally, the Pent-House Serenade return to the microphone should be
is no slouch when it comes to a a success.
smooth air show for sunday afterLoca.l stu ff : '.rltis wri tet· has been
noons.
in tercs'tcd in. tl'ying to fix a CPS
If any of the listeners are not in air show fo1· one of th e local stabed about 12:00 midnight either on tions. 1.'h e •man at the r adio sta tion
Friday or Sunday, you might give thougllt the idea was good, and now
the dial a twirl and catch KNX of yom· conesponden t wQuld like to
Hollywood ancl hear the new show, get a few student opin ions on the
"The Insoll1llia Club," introducing a subject. You ca.n leave •th em in the
new bnmd of humor as a. boon to Tra.il office and if such a. show is
"pillow-tossers and "can't-sleepers.'' wan ted a n d if eno-ugh p eople coq)d
The spot is under the direction of work on it, I'd be glad to tt-y ro }lUSh
Ha.l Raynor, the song and gag Wl'iter the idea and 1mt the Colleg·e ou the
who composes all the funny songs air. With the 50th a;rutivers<trY comJoe Penner sings on his Sunday ing up, ·there is a. chan ce for solne
shows. This fellow is kmow11 to some swell pt·ograms to come out of. ~he
as the Rev. Henry Scott Rubel, pas- student body.

•

•
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A.A.U.W. to Honor
Senior Women at
St. Patrick Tea
Ten Score Guests Invited to
Affair to Be Held at
YWCA
Women of the AAUW will entertain for ten score guests Saturday
afternoon at a St. Patrick's day tea
in the YWCA. Mrs. L. L. Lamb and
Mrs. lildwln c. Yoder will r eceive as
hostesses for the affai r.
Mrs. Mary DeVries, assistant professor of physical education at the
University of Washington, will talk
on the 'Modern Dance'. Her lecture wm be illustrated by students
from her classes. Miss Maurine
Henderson will speak to the group
and express her appreciation as beIng chosen for the AAU'W award
given to h er recently at the College.
Special invitations have been given the Senior women of the College,
and each member of the group Is
inviting a prospective member.
Appointments will be in gr een ancl
white and s pring flowers will be arranged throughout the rooms. Mrs.
Lamb and Mrs. Yoder will preside
at the tea table.
Assistant hostesses include the
Mesdames Kra mer, LeCianc, Leonard, Low, Ludviclc, Mandles, Mann,
McRay, Miller, Moatz, P arker, Peterson Richardson, Roberts, Rummell,
and the Misses Bames, Latcham,
Laurie, Jessie Lilly, Stella Lilly, Lomas, McGraw, Moos, Murland, Nagley, Catnezie Nerud, Raymond and
Russell.

Club Notes
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Dr. Todd to Open
Hon1e for Reception
Dr. a nd Mrs. EciWM'd H. Todd
will open their hom e at 1804 North
Alder to professors and wives of
the College Friday evening. Four
score guests are expected and the
host and hostess will receive guests
fJ·om eight to ten p. m.
The tea table will be centered
with spring greens and flowers and
the room will be decorated in a similiar way. Assisting with the affair
will be the two daughters, Miss
Florence Todd and Mrs. Carl
Hallin.

French Students
To Participate
In Declamation
May 21 Chosen as Date F or
The Contest
For the first time in the history
of the CPS French classes, a contest
in French declamation wlll be held
May 21 for all students interested.
Contestants wm be divided up into three divisions according to their
knowledge or the for eign language,
beginning, Intermediate and advanced. Any sort of subject matter,
poetry or prose, will be accepted.
The time limit for beginners and
intermediates will be five minutes,
and the advanced wm be allowed
ten minutes.
Prizes will be awarclecl In each
section, the judges being selected
from French authori ties in Tacoma.
Miss Kathet·ine McConron is general chairman.

Newsie Finds Dupe

A series of talks by students wlll
On Forgotten Cups
be given in German club for several
meetings. Bob Kemp will speak
Fm· Brainy Frats
next Tuesday noon on the University of Munich, which he attended
"How abou·t a little sto1·y concernlast year. A poLluck lunch will also ing the fraternity-sorority scholarbe held in the YWCA room and all ship cups?" the Editor jots down in
students of German and those in- her official assignment book.
terested are invited to attend.
"Why, Lady, don't believe I ever
h eard of such critters, except what
T he tentative publication of the I read in the College catalog" the
spl'ing issue of Tide is Monday, witty one replies.
March 29. A new set of contributors
"Young man, if you set any value
include the following, Roger Mas- by the one-half hour credit you're
tt·ude, Analie Duncan ancl two for- receiving for only five hours of prepmer contributors, Margaret Heuston aration each week, I would advise
and Nancy Jones.
you to SCUlT Y around and cover yom·
assigned beat. Or else-"
The Fireside Forum of the First
With an impelling "Or else-"
Congregational church announces ringing in his ears the newsy neothe showing of colored motion pic- phyte flng himself into th e Registut·es of China by Walter Sutter o.t trar's office with questions on hiS
the meeting Sunday evening, March lips a.nd a pencil and a n otebook
21. at 6:30 p. m. The group is com- in band.
posed of young people of college
The fraternity-sorority scholarage.
shlp cups? Mmm. Files are glanced
tnto. Papers, sheaves of them, are
inspected. Let's see? 011, yes, the
Fl'edel'ick Again Heads two cups, one inscribing the name
of the fraternity having the highest
Council of Chw·ch~s schola rship rating, and one, donated
by Blanche W. Stevens, recording
FM Lhe fifth consecu tive year the yearly sorority rating. Now, acProfessor A. L. Frederick, head of cording to our records no one seems
the Religious Education Department, to be intet·ested. The last voluntary
was elected chairman of the State
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'Waterfront Row' Zetes to Entertain with rBox Social';
Chi Nu Men Feature Parisian Idea
To Be Held by
Lambda Wo1nen E d Raleigh Is Gener al Chair- PuyallUJ> E IJ<'s 'l'ernple to Be
The Affair to Be Held at the
Dash Point Clubhouse
Lambda Sigma Chi women have
set Saturday evening for their
"Waterfront Row" which will be
held at the Dash Point clubhouse.
Guests will come dressed in keeping with the idea; programs and
decorations express the theme.
Miss Margaret Sines heads a committee in charge of arrangements
which consists of the Misses Betty
Kuhl, Virginia Leonard, June Faull<:,
and Wilma I ttner. Bob Lyons and
his orchestra wiJJ play for dancing.
An incomplete guest list includes
Helmut Jueling, Clarence Johnson,
John Hazen, Bob Price, Clarence
Keating, Bob Shupe, Harbine Monroe, Odin Soley, Ed Bw·kland, Coke
McConnell, Carl Kuhl, Carl Faulk,
Jim Richardson, Jim BmT Kenny
Allan, Fred Keizer, Jack Walters,
Chuck Shireman, Bill Keizer, Leo
Yuckert, Bruce Hetr!clc, ClaJ.'k Gould.

Ad Contest Open
To CPS Students
An all-expense trip to New York
City, plus a total of $1,000 in cash
prizes, is being offered studenOis In
a prize competition for essays on
"How Advertising Benefits the Consulner."
The contest is open to all undergraduate students in colleges and
universities. It is being sponsored
by Advertising Age. The National
Newspaper of AdvertisiHg, Chicago,
for the pm·pose of inducing college
men and women to give more intelligent and careful thought to the
f unc tions and value of a~ve~·tlslng in
the social and economic life of the
nation. There is no entry fee, and
nothing to buy.
Essays an'l! limited to 1,000 words,
and must be maHed before midnight,
Ma.y 1, 1937, to be ellgible. The writer of the best essay will receive $250
in cash, plus an all-expense trip to
New York City. Second prize is
$100, third prize is $50, and ten honorable mentions of $10 will also be
awar ded. Identical prizes will be
awarded in a similar essay for high
school students, which will be judged separately.
Complete details of Lhe competition may be seemed from the Contest Secretary, 100 E. Ohio Street,
Chicago.

man of Dance

Scene of Affair

The Edgewood Grange hall will
be the scene of Sigma Zeta Epsilon's
box social which will be held Saturday evening, March 20. The guests
will bring box lunches which wtll
be bid Ior by the men, each box
going to Lhe highest bidder.
The Bob Derby's orchestra will
provide music for the evening's entertainment.
The dance is being planned by Ed
Raleigh and his committee.

"The Street of Paris" wUl be the
theme of th.e Alpha Chi Nu dance
which is to be held Saturday, March
20, at the Puyallup Elk's temple.

Beta Alumnae
To Fete Actives
Gammas Announce M.ay 1 as
Date For Dance
Alumnae of Alpha Beta Upsilon
will entertain members of the active
chapter at a theater party at the
Music Box n ext sa.tUl'day evening.
Miss Audrey Dean Albert and Miss
Wilma Zimmer man are co-chairmen
for the affair, Miss Albert later
opening her home for a late supper.
That Saturday, May 1, ·has been selected for th~ date for their spring
formal, was announced by Miss Mabel Wittt'en, head of the committee.
Miss Sara Tierney and Miss Audrey
Dean Albert will assist with arrangements.
Delta Alpha Gamma. an nounces
the selection of May 1, also for their
spring dance. Miss Ina Mal'ie Sewright w111 be in charge of the sorority meeting that wlll be held in
the room tomonow afternoon.

Dick Lemagie's orchestra will furn ish the music for the dancers.
The chairman of the dance is R ussell Perkins assL<Jted by Valen Honeywell and Paul Barrick. Dick
Names will be in charge of intermission numbers.
An incomplete guest list Includes
the MiSses Vera McConnell, Letty
Lawrence, Dorothy Haugen, Phyllis
Hall, Virginia Leona1·d, Jane Gebert,
Betty Simpson, Betty Leaman.

YWCA Freshmen
Honor Members
Monday evening the Freshmllin
Cabinet of YWCA honored the
members or the upper-class YWCA
cabinet at a potluck dinner. Miss
Mary Ann Hawthome arranged the
pla.ns for the dinner which was
given at her home. A St. Patrick's
theme was carried out for the evening.
•

S'J'A R'I'S FRIDAY
Rnrhnrn

P reNtnu Foste-r
- in-

''THE PLOUGH
AND· THE STARS"
- Rnd-

Add Six Books
To INR Shelf

Six new books of contemporary
interest compromise the annual addition to Lhe Intemational Relations
club l:look shelf.
The books a gift of the Carnegie
Endowment for International P ea.ce,
are: "Libe.rty versus Equality,"
William s. Russell; "A Place in the
Sun," Grover Clark; ''On the Rim
of th e Abyss," James F. Shotwell;
"American Diplomacy," Benjamin
H . Williams; "Propaganda and Dictatorship," M. W. Childs; and
"Sweden; the Middle Way," Harwood L. Childs.
The International Relations club
book shel! is made up of a collection
of books dealing with matters of 1
international aspect. The books are
reports we received came from one
owned by the International Relasorority, th e Alpha Beta Epsilon,
tions club but accessible to the enand two fraternities, the Sigma Zeta
tire student; body.
Epsilon and Delta Omicron. And
they were for 1935-1936. Since then -;:_:_:_::======::=::::::::;
we haven't beard a. thing either
As Always • •••
from then or the others.
You are most likely to
So, musing on bhe strangeness of
find it at
college life, these "Confessions"
were written by a dutiful chaser
RHODES
after a half hom· of credit.

-----------------------

·----------------------

Sllm Summ e rvill e
- ln" OFli' '1'0 'l'lfl!l RA.C IMI"

•

•

Smart C lo th es
for Young Me n

•

TF-rURSDAY

P A 'I~ 0' JjJJtiEN
H U11111h t'CY Bognt•t

-in-

" THE GREAT
O' MALLEY"
-

ltllfl-

li'u1·ness
- Jn-

.B e Lty

"'l ' h e,.. WJ1 u,(cd 'f·o J.'llnrry"

Jam es Olive r Curwo ocl' H

"GO O•S COUN'J'R.Y AND
'l' H E

with

' V0 i\IA.N"

Gc ur~c

"Dn u~t· •·t)11 1'4

nncl
N lunhe-.·"

UTent

~Hie Ni~h1 N

2 ()c '1'111

2 P'it'Ht H u 11 Hi t M I
" iUnu ut' 4h e l,c<~t•h.""
-

ll.lltl-

(t'l,ht.. ' '' n•nn·n A l o •• •·',
- with with Sylvin. Sidn ey
1 :>c '1'111
2t>o

elecMon held r ecently ln Tacoma,
according to a press release. In this
capacity Professor F1·ederick will
continue his duties as committee
chairman.
Fa.nn c t· Mott was talking t o hiS
neighbot· the oth ct· d;ty a bout the
two-leggcll freak h e h a d over a t his
farm. Uis neighbor replied, "Yes,
I saw him ; h e wns over io sec my
daughtct· last night.''

Stnnwyck

r-:.wc

'1'1 11 1.

Ni~l ots

NOW SJIOWINO
Un.ry Co op e r

Now Playing
VIRGINIA BRUCE
MELVIN . DOUGLAS
In

P la nned a n d Produced

WOMEN of
GLAMOUR

JOHNSON-COX CO.

plus
DEVIL'S
PLAYGROUND
with
Relores del Rio, R. Dix

Effective Prin ting

726 Pacific Avenue

Phone BRoadway 2238

l:.ic 'J'lll r.--2:;c Niglal "

•
'l'l-ILJHSDA Y

W!u·rwt· Raxter·
in

' "Vhih•

Runtcr"

and lluhh y n ..cen 1n
''ll'Jainbo"r un t h e n.-~f... ,.,,

l.Gc '1'111 C'>---.2:->c N i glltH

25e To 5 P. M.

•s•····--·-·------------------------------------------------------------------·

- in-

35e Nights

•

•

•
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Fifteen Maroon and White Track Men Sigma Mu Chis
Omicron Five
Aspirants for
To Make Trip Are Well-Rounded Team Lead lntramurals Baseball Nine
Finishes Play
With No Losses Seven Yearling Cinder-Men Arc on the Squad; Friday Ti me De lta Pi Omicrons Ar e Only
·
w
orking
Hard
'frials Show Up Talent
Sigma M u Chi 1'rounces Zete
Afle r E lilllin ul in g a ll hul lite fiflee n most promising
Quintet to Take Second
P lace
track asp iran ls in lirnr trials la s t Friday, Coach Sandber g
will lake th r Logge r c indc nn cn lo Vancouver, British CoS'l'ANDINGS
Delta Pi Ontic.ron ........ 6 0 1.000 lurnbia, for !heir fir s t lruck mecl of' lhc yea r.
A gr oup oJ promis ing yearling spikcslers showed to a
Sigma Mu Chi ....... ..5 1
.833
Sigma Zeta. Epsllon ....3 2
.600 good advantage in the limr trials Fdday. One of th e best
Delta Kappa Phi . .. .. 2 3
.400 and mosl su rpri s in g performances of lhe tryouts 'vas J ohn
Terrible Swedes .... .. ..2 4
.333
i\lcDonald's fast mile. C:arl Smith turned out to be an allAlpha Chi Nu .. .. ..... 1 4
.200
Peter Pugets ..............0 5
.000 around point-winner. Acco rding lo assistant Coach Hilc,
Winding up an unblemished il is only a quest ion of pulling h im where h e ,yjli do the
schedule with a 27-13 win over Al- most good . Carl ran a fast quarter, sho'\vecl well in Lhe 220

•

pha Chi Nu on Thursday, Delta Pi
Omicron intarmural cagers nailed
down ihls year's fr·aternity Litle last
week, dethroning the Sigma. Mu Chi
outfit, which ca.ptured nmner-up
honors.
Although clearly superior and
lea.ding all the way, the Omicrons
met unexpected opposition in the
Chi Nu game, a companttively lowscoring Lilt. The winners lead 11-4
at the half, doubled theh· score to a
21-6 advantage at the third quarter,
but were held even in the final canto. McLaughlin, Wofford anct Underwood of the Omicrons contributed
six points apiece, which Jack Failor
paced the losers with four.
The Mu Chis clinched second
place in the final standings with a
22-10 victory over the Zetes on Tuesday, pushing the latter into the
third spot. After a sloppy first
quarter, in which they took a 4-2
lead, the winners scored 11 points
to none for the Zetes in the second
frame to take a 15-2 margin at the
half. Ed Burkland annexed scoring
honors with 11 points.
In other games of tlle week, the
Chi Nl!ls walloped the Pugets 36-8
on Tuesday, with Failor ringing up
14 poh1ts for the winners, and the
Mu Chis walked over the Delta
Kapps, 26-10, on Thursday, lead by
Burkland and Carlson, with 11 and
6 points, respectively. Bannister and
Cheney were responsible for 4 points
a.piece for the losers.
Playing the final games of the
1937 hoop series were the Delta K appa Phi and Alpha. Clti Nu fives, and
the Sigma Zeta Epsilon and Puget
quints yesterday noon. The Zetes
walked all over the hapless P eter
Puget five, winning by a lop-sided
score. This finished a victory-less
season for Lhe Pugets, and put the
Zetes in third place of th e final
standings.
The closest and most, interesting
game from a spectator's viewpoint
was the Chi Nu-Delta K<"Lp battle.
The Chi Nu hoopster& emerged on
the big end of a 22-13 coun t. The
result of this contest puts three
teams in a three-way tie for sixth
place in the standings. The three
teams are the DelLa Kappa Phi five,
the Chi Nus and the Swedes.

Russ Perkins
Again Victor
Again Russ Perkins, tall blonde
College of Puget Sound football star,
invaded the Armory boxing shCJw
and walked off with a knockout in
little over a minute, last Thursday
evening.
The college yotmgster
proved to John Hickey from the Service Battery that his ltayo from two
weel<s previous was no farce.
Joe Anderson from the Fort Lewis
ace won a decision over Luther
Fine, CPS flash, In 011e of the best
fought, bouts of the evening.
Guy Bowers, white and maroon
fistcuffer, lost a close decision to
Stan Dllatush, champion at Lincoln
High school.

and half mile events, pole vaulted
and even high jumped. He is also
one of the best prospects for the
mile relay team. Another yearling,
Lyle Carpenter, will be the Loggers'
main hope in the half mile evenh.
Bel'nard Remson will be one of
the. ma.inst:tys of the Logget·
tl'ack squa.d if the Friday trials
mean anything. R e m son 's I:!Jiecialtics will be the shot pu,t ltml
pole vault events. Jhn W ehlon,
freshman from. Seattle, s howed
plenty of L'\lent in the hurcllcs.
Dix Liddle appeared to oo ~~
certain point-getter in the bo:~rcl
j ump and possibly the high
hurdles or dash es.
The only weak event the Logger
track team will have this year Is
the two mile event. At present Les
•
Bona. is the only likely candidate.
The fif teen man squad othe1·wlse
completes a well-rounded team.
The squad which will meet Vancouver is as follows:
100-yard dash- Gius, Em Piper.
200- yard dash-Gius, Em Piper.
440-yard da.sl1- Keating, Carl Smith.
800-yard run- Carpenter, Russell.
Mile run- Russell, McDonald.
2-mile run-Bona.
Shot putr-Mayer, Remson.
Pole vaultr-Remson, Carl Smith.
Discus-Mayer, Remson, McFadden,
Perkins.
J avelin-McFadden.
Broad jwnp-Keating, Liddle, Mayer.
High jwnp-Perklns, Carter, Smith.
Relay - Carpenter, Russell, Carl
Smith, Keating.
'• /
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WAA-HOO
By Ruth J ensen

Grl's baseball was off t.o a three
base hit Monday with approximately
thirty girls turning out. Turn-outs
will continue throughout March and
April, class competition sLarLtng
March 29.

0

\

Tennis enthusiasts have been
practicing diligently. As a brigl1t
thought it might interesti you Lo
know the college students have preference to the courts at any time.
Girls who are interested In swimming are ul'ged to turn out. There
1s an Intercollegiate Telegraphic
meet held in March. An excellent
opportunity for aqua splashers.

Six 'Racketeers'
Seeded for Team
Six "racketeers" have been seeded
In the challenge ladder of the tennis tournament. These six form the
tentative regulars a.nd alternates for
the team.
Any unseeded player may replace
No. 5 or No. 6 man ill the seedings.
The alternates ma.y replace any of
the regulars.
The six men picked for the 1937
tetmis team are: No. 1 "Aubrey"
Swa.n, No. 2 Maynard Carlson, No.
3 Don Kruzner, No. 4 Eugene Bw·goyne, No. 5 Karl Kuhl, No. 6 Eldon
Anderson.

Intercollegiate
,

___

Philadelphia, Pa.-(ACP)- Here's
a new solution to that old problem
of "overemphasis of spectacula.r
alih.Ietics."
Lehigh University's Pres .• C. C.
Wllliams claims it can be done by
having the colleges and universities
sponsor professional tea.ms in addition to their student teams. This
set-up, he told alumni at a meeting
here, would give revenue to the
school and allow the students to be
true amateurs in sports.
Pro teams such as these, he explained, "might pay the university
a percen tage of receipts as a royalty
for the use of the college name, and
lhus recompense the college athletic department for the loss of paLronage at regular intercollegiate
contests, which could then be maintained on an amateur basis for students and could again become sport
for players.
""I'he dishonesties with regard to
subsidization in some places seem
likely to nullify a.ny values that
might be derived in idealisms and
loyalties.

•

"Let the larger institutions whose
present teams are largely professional In fact sponsor in addition to
Lheir studen t teams, strictly professional teams, just as cities sponsor
professional baseball teams. The
Harvard pros or the Wisconsin pros,
for example, not using enrolled students at all, would be a more atLractive name for a professional
team than such a title as the Boston Redskins.
''And this team could furnish all
the thrills for the crowd that regularly goes to big college games- a
crowd which includes chiefly business men with relatively few students."
P1·es. Williams also recommended
that the Carnegie Foundation be
asked to aid the National Collegiate
Athletio Association "to define a
basis for rating colleges relative to
t,heir football prowess."

12 Points Behind J. . eagueLeaders
INTRAMURAL STANDINGS

Only Fifteen Men Are Tnrning Out But Coach Mack
Expects Good Team

Points
Sigma Mu Chi ................ 411
Dclt:\ P i Omicr·on ............399
Sig·m:~ Zct:L Epsilo11 ............365
Qelt:L Kappa Phi ....... .....260
Alpha Chi Nu
.........243

Batting and fielding practice limbered up the arms of Puget Sound's
•
defending conference
champion
baseball team this last week. Skipper Joey Mack put hls squad
Swedes .................................230
through its first real preparation
Ptagct.s ................................... 90
for the 1937 schedule this week.
"With t he right. kiJl(l of breaks
With tt first In Indoor baseball, a
second In basketball and a third in
we'll win our share of games
volley ball, the Sigma Mu Chis lead
t his year·," is how .Joey stuns up
the intramural league with 411
the pl'ospccts.
points. Only 12 points behind with a
Only fifteen :tspira.nts httvc
first in basketball, second In volley
been out regularly fot· the bascball and a rourLh in baseba.ll are t;he
b~Lll nine, but of this number
Omicrons.
Coa<:h Mack expects to find ~~
The Zetes are also still in the run
combination th:~t will make fL
with 365 points, buli the other teams
r eal effort to retain htst y·ea.r's
in the league are far in the rear of
laUJ'ClS.
the rn.ce for t.he all-year trophy.
Joey's present great need is plchIn calculating the points !or different il1tramural tournaments Lou ers. He has two hurlers who have
Grant gives 50 points to every team been performing very well. Larry
that put a complete team on the Ragan and Frank Pavalunls will
floor for each game. The winning bear the bnmt of this year's pitchteam of n. major sport tourney re- ing staff. Two pitcher, however,
ceives 100 additional points. Each aren't enough for Joey Mack.
of the othe1· teams get additional Among the other prospects who
have been showing well on the
points for every game they win.
"B" basketball teams get 50 points mound 1s Gene Burgoyne.
each regardless of their place In the
Bob Ramsey and Alec Schwet7.
final standings.
are lined up for basks top duty.
A tentative startin g infield comThe baseball standings and points
bination consists of OkerL'\nd at
for each team:
w L Pts. first, Morris at second, Milroy
at short and Mullen a.C. the hot
Sigma Mu Chi ..................5 1 150
comer. In the outfield Joey has
Sigma Zeta Epsilon ........5 1 150
Ed Burkland, veteran of the
Alpha Chi Nu ....................3 3 110
outer gardens from l:tst year,
Delta Pi Omicron ............3 3 110
and Alee Schwetz. In centet·
Swedes ..................................2
4
90
field Joey has put Leo Yuckcrt,
Pugets ..................................2
4
40
who, !LS a. freshman, is one of
Delta, K~l.ppa Phi .............. 1 5
60
the f lashlest Juospect.s 1he LogThe basltetball standings and
ger baseball coach ha.,<;.
points for each team :
schedule for the baseball seasw L Pts. onThe
t.h ls spring is still indefinite. Only
Delta Pi Omicron ............6 0 150
three schools are on the Logger
Sigma Mu Chi ................5 1 133
schedule as yet. They are Portland
Sigma Zeta Epsilon .......4 2 117
University, Willamette and Pacific.
Alpha. Chi Nu ..................2 4
83
Each of these schools, however, wlll
33
Delta Kappa Phi ..............2 4
play double- or possibly trlpleSwedes ..................................2
4
83
00 headers against the Maroon and
Puget::; ..................................0
6
White.
Just as in basket ball, Joey Mack's
The volleyball standings and the
problem is to find sufficient capable
points for each team (minor:
W L Pts. reserve material.
Alpha Chi Nu ..................6 0 100
Delta PI Omicron ..........5 1
89
Sigma Mu Chi ................ ..4 2
78
KODAK
Sigma Zeta Epsilon ........3 3
68
HEADQUARTERS
Delta Kappa Phi ............2 4
57
swedes ..................................2 4
5"/
Eastman Kodak Stores
Puget~

..................................0

6

00

Five Golfers Are
On Tentative Team
To date the golf ladder 1s being
led by Bob Anderson, Howie Hass,
Jack Enright, Gene Burgoyne and
Em Piper who in number five position will be the obstacle for newcomers to overcome. The four leading men will challenge among themselves for top honors.

See the new

9 10 Broadway

SCOTTY

BROGUES
smart roughish
sport oxfords
Built to sta nd the
extra wear of outdoor
minded young America

$3.30

WILSON - CHOST
and TRO·P·JC RACKETS
VINES TENNIS BALLS

you' ll love t hem

DILL HOWELL
Sporting Goods

Feltman
&Curme

934 Commerce

1129 Broadway

T ry a pair of
SCOTTY'S
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